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RA disburses
over 25 K in
one sitting

Local residents
debate repeal of
environmental
protections

Ghita asks more of reps
GARDINER NARDINI
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

CHLOE BOURNE
STAFF WRITER

“Given the perception that exists
that we don’t do much, it might not
look that good throwing an event for
ourselves- the idea is good, we should
just be wary of spending too much
money,” posed student representa¬
tive Cat Djang T3 to a room full of
intent Representative Assembly (RA)
colleagues. Shot back a dissenter, “It’s
more about presenting in a coherent
way what we’ve done throughout the
year. It’s a good chance to brand our¬
selves and to show the student body
what we’ve done.”
Spurred by a legislative proposal
to throw a BCSG Gala, this back and
forth reflects a mission for the RA
that was ushered in along with the new
Executive Council: make student gov¬
ernment a more effective and utilised
institution. Doing so, officials agree,
means upping BCSG’s legitimacy in the
eyes of the student body. Growing in¬
terest in student government came up
in this and multiple other discussions
during Monday, Feb. 7th’s RA meeting.
Present RA members used
their refocused energy to dissect
the first four Co-sponsorship fund
proposals on the table, which were all
ultimately passed. The first allocated
$1,500 to the Bates College Republi¬
cans to send 10 individuals to a confer¬
ence on the Israel-Palestine conflict.
$500 was then given to the Environ¬
mental Coalition to screen “Ciclovida:
Lifecycle,” a documentary film on the
perils of industrial agriculture in South
America.
A third proposal was submitted
by Bates Energy Action Movement
(BEAM) to help send 100 students to
Powershift, an environmental confer¬
ence in Washington, D.C. The merit of
this request faced deep scrutiny; some
representatives were worried by the

In the wake of a disturbing Oc¬
tober 2010 Forbes Magazine poll that
found Maine to be the worst state in
which to conduct business, newly elect¬
ed Governor Paul LePage challenged
state lawmakers to find ways to increase
the entreprenurial attractiveness of the
state.
On Thursday night, Feb. 3rd, Maine
citizens packed into Jalbert Hall at Cen¬
tral Maine Community College in Au¬
burn to testify in front of members of
the state legislature. The public hear¬
ing was part of a statewide tour of the
newly formed Joint Select Committee
on Regulatory Fairness and Reform
which began the series Maine Regula¬
tory Reform Hearings on Monday, Jan.
24th in Presque Isle.
The committee is comprised of 15
members of the Maine legislature in¬
cluding State Representatives Michael
McClellan, James Parker, Linda Val¬
entino, Diane Tilton, Dana Dow and
Speaker of the House Robert Nutting
and Senators David Trahan, Jonathan
Courtney, Jonathan McKane and Sen¬
ate President Kevin Raye.
Citizens attended the meeting to
voice questions and concerns about
phase one of the Governor’s Regula¬
tory Reform Proposals, which are part
of a six page list of current state regula¬
tions that LePage would like to amend
or repeal because they are regarded as
potential impediments to future busi¬
ness development in Maine.
The list was compiled after LeP¬
age held several audit meetings with
business owners and leaders around
the state, according to members of the
state legislature. Many of the proposed
reforms focus on environmental regu¬
lation because many of the business
leaders LePage polled viewed Maine’s
stringent environmental regulation and

See ATTENDANCE, PAGE 4
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Seasonal flu outbreak muted across campus
Health Center encourages students to wash hands to contain spread
PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

Despite the record breaking cold
this winter, the College has experienced
a lower than average number of student
influenza cases, according to Director
of Health Services Christy Tisdale. An¬
nually, the campus averages 75 cases of
influenza or influenza-like-illnesses, but
this year the Health Center has treated
only 40 to 50 cases. In accordance with
state and federal health guidelines, the
Health Center has sent cultures to the
Centers for Disease Control, which has
resulted in three confirmed cases of in¬
fluenza, Tisdale said.
The flu season begins in late Oc¬
tober and lasts until early May, and
although the state of Maine is expe¬
PALO PEiRCf/THi BATES STUDENT { riencing an outbreak, this season has
ar of Health Service* Christy
been mild for the College, according
Tisdale reviews a file inner office. aiji
to Tisdale. “We saw almost no cases of
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flu before break and now we are late in
the season and the numbers are tracking
downward,” she said.
The winter sees more illnesses as
students, faculty and staff are confined
to buildings with limited air exchange,
Tisdale said. Furthermore, the dry air
makes mucous membranes more sus¬
ceptible to picking up various patho¬
gens, she said.
This year, the nuber of students
vaccinated did not change significantly.
The Health Center vaccinated about 180
students against the flu compared to an
average of 200 students. The Center
hopes that by vaccinating students, the
annual spread of the flu can be limited,
however, the slight decrease in the num¬
ber of reported flu cases coupled with
the slight decrease in vaccinations sug¬
gests that vaccination rates and spread
of the flu may not always be correlated.
Tisdale attributed this year’s lower

incidence of flu to random chance and
increased awareness. “We have good
and bad years, and it mostly depends on
the virulence of the particular influenza
strain,” she said.
This year, many students have vis¬
ited the Health Center comlpaining of a
viral respiratory illness characterized by
a low grade fever, persistent cough and
sore throat rather than the symtoms of
the traditional flu, which include achy
muscles, loss of appetite and drowsi¬
ness, Tisdale said.
Compared to last fall’s record out¬
break of H1N1 influenza, known as
“the Swine Flu,” the current flu out¬
break is relatively contained, Tisdale
noted. “Last year, we treated 253 stu¬
dents with H1N1 and had another 150
cases of students who we treated over
the phone,” she explained.
By washing your hands you can sig¬
nificantly reduce the number of times

you get sick, Tisdale explained. “Studies
have shown that teachers that washed
their hands four to five times a day got
half as many colds as teachers that did
not wash their hands,” she said. Even if
you are sick, you should continue wash¬
ing your hands to prevent picking up a
secondary illness, complication or in¬
fection, Tisdale said. To properly wash
your hands, you should use plenty of
soap and sanitizer and vigorously scrub
for at least 30 seconds, taking care to get
under your fingernails. “Hand washing
is vital,” Tisdale stressed.
The Health Center employs one
physician, four full time nurses and two
part-time nurses that see an average pf
100 to 120 students daily, according to
Tisdale. Each year, the Center has about
12,000 student visits for reasons varying
from excessive intoxication to hypogly¬
cemic attack.
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Blame Madison Ave. for America’s fast food addiction
House bill makes dangerous
attempt to redefine rape
If someone asked you to define
rape, could you? In a time when col¬
lege students grumble that they were
just “raped” by a test, the word seems
to have become a part of everyone’s vo¬
cabulary, at least in an academic sense.
At Bates, the Committee on Sexual
Violence defines rape as “a form of
sexual assault which is committed by
threat, or by force, or without consent,
in which either A.) a bodily orifice is
penetrated by a genital organ of anoth¬
er person, or B.) a vaginal, urethral, or
anal orifice is penetrated by a body part
of or an object wielded by another per¬
son.” The handbook also makes clear
that the penetrator or the person being
penetrated could be a victim of rape.
In our political atmosphere, the
idea of rape is changing. As recently as
February 3rd, House Republicans are
attempting to limit all funding for abor¬
tion, unless the woman is a victim of
rape or incest
Abortion has been a controversial
issue in our country for decades. There
are plenty of arguments about when the
fetus can actually be considered a hu¬
man being. But now, Republicans are
trying to change the definition of rape.
. Many Republicans have been work¬
ing on the “No Taxpayer Funding for
Abortion Act,” which includes the pro¬
vision that “if the pregnancy occurred
because the pregnant female was the
subject of an act of forcible rape or, if
a minor, an act of incest,” the woman
will no longer receive federal funding
for an abortion. So now there is “forc¬
ible rape” and rape.
This new act would end federal
funding for abortions for pregnancies
that are not the result of “forcible rape.”
For example, cases in which women and
children did not know what they were
doing because they were drugged at a
party would no longer count as rape
because they would be considered nonforcible. This makes no sense.
In a New York Times article, “The
Siege of Planned Parenthood,” Gail
Collins writes that members of theHouse of Representatives advocating

for this act do not realize or care that
they are sacrificing the health of the
1.85 million low-income woman who
receive help from clinics every year.
With this new bill, minors who
are victims of statutory rape, which is
where a lot of this “non forcible rape”
comes into play, will no longer receive
support from the government. So, the
poor 12-year-old girl who gets confused
when the 19-year-old neighbor starts
hanging out with her does not get the
support that she needs. Perhaps she
should have known better?
No. She could not have known
better. She is a 12-year-old girl who de¬
serves protection and help from this
country when she is sexually abused.
The reason why statutory rape is taken
so seriously in this country is because it
affects the youngest and possibly most
vulnerable people who could be taken
advantage of: children.
Republican Chris Smith’s bill, which
is supported by 173 House members,
seeks to only help women in “cases of
‘forcible’ rape but not statutory or co¬
erced rape.”
Since when was saying “no” not
enough? If this new bill is passed, the
government will stop funding abortions
when the pregnancy was caused by date
rape, statutory rape, when a woman was
drugged, or when women who are men¬
tally disabled cannot give consent. Oh,
wait. If there is incest involved and the
woman is over 18, too bad.
By making the language of the bill
so vague, many believe that the pro-life
advocates in the House are looking to
redefine rape. Any time a woman does
not give consent, does that no longer
mean that she is being forced? Even
people who are generally opposed to
abortion understand that in cases of
rape women should be able to have a
choice of an abortion. It seems bizarre
that these politicians would try to limit
access to abortions for rape victims.
This bill further polarizes the abortion
debate in this country, which is the last
thing we need.
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I want that food. Fast. Wouldn’t it
be funny if that were how the fast food
business started in America? What if a
corporate executive decided he wanted
a burger in five minutes? And then, leg¬
end tells us, a behemoth was born.
But all kidding aside, I want to start
a round table discussion this week about
how fast food became an American sta¬
ple. How did it get to be that a crunchwrap supreme made our taste buds hop,
skip and jump at the thought? How did
it get to be that every greasy bite of a
big mac furthered our bliss?
It’s tricky, isn’t it? Could there be
something more pernicious to your
health that is so endearing? I’ll admit
it. I love fast food. But after having
seen “Food Inc.,” amongst other en¬
lightening flicks, I know I should hate
it. I mean really, a square hamburger?
Come on, Wendy’s.
So who deserves the (ba-da-ba-baba) blue ribbon here? It should come as
no surprise that the advertising industry

is the real genius behind America’s love
affair with fast food.
From the kid’s appeal to the catchy
jingles and adorable Chihuahuas, the
advertisement industry has us wrapped
around its dainty litde finger. Other¬
wise, who could explain the satisfaction
we get from consuming what basically
amounts to cow paste smeared on a
bun? I’m half swooning, half lament¬
ing. Oh, that such a foul thing should
be absorbed into the American identity!
And now, for my glass half empty
predictions: I don’t see any end in sight.
As long as the government continues to
subsidize industrial farming, America
will continue to slurp down quarter
pounders. What’s more, how do we put
organic alternatives in greasy delight’s
stead? “Pita and Humus Happy Meal”
just doesn’t have the same appeal to it
as a bucket of fried chicken from KFC.
Filling the arteries warms the soul.
Like it or not, fast food is now an
indelible part of American culture.
Some of my fondest memories involve
hanging out in Taco Bell or Wendy’s
with my family or the swim team after a
meet. Nothing hit the spot like crappy

fast food after a grueling swim meet.
The thought has me jonesin’ for some
right now.
To end this thought on a serious
note, I will impart my true purpose to
my readers. I return to the previously
mentioned advertisements. Next time
you see a fast food ad and it makes you
feel good, just notice that litde chain of
events that gets triggered inside of you.
Don’t judge it. Commercial producers
get paid the big bucks for a reason. No¬
tice that it’s the scintillating images and
false promise of emotional benefits that
inflate your spirits. Now realize that the
association is part of what drives you
to Micky-D’s when you’re sobering up.
Finally, realize that the cow you’re
eating lived two feet deep in its own fe¬
ces. Realize that the true cost of pro¬
ducing a fast food burger is covered by
an ill-advised government subsidy. Re¬
alize that that dynamic is screwballing
the economy in ways that I can’t even
explain to you. And last, make your de¬
cision on which American favorite will
win your tummy. I won’t blame you ei¬
ther way.
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Embracing Cairo without forgetting Bukavu:
Congolese women protest oppression, too
As demonstrators crowd Egypt’s
Tahrir Square protesting government
oppression, women on a completely
different part of the continent are wag¬
ing their own protest for greater free¬
dom. Women in eastern Congo are
fighting for the emancipation of their
bodies with the hopes that female em¬
powerment will increase political liberty
and human security in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo.
Tucked in the rolling green hills of
Bukavu, eastern Congo, Africa corre¬
spondent Jeffrey Gettleman reported in
the inside pages of Monday, Feb. 7th’s
New York Times that The City of Joy
is now open.
The City of Joy, a village for women
survivors of rape, is Eve Ensler’s vision
realized. Ensler, the author and activist
who wrote “the Vagina Monologues” —
to be produced by the Robinson Players
this weekend — has taken her feminist
activism across the world, making Con¬
go a frequent stop. Her nonprofit or¬
ganization, VDay, has made the women
of war-torn eastern Congo a central fo¬
cus, spreading the slogan: “Stop Raping
our Greatest Resource; Power to Wom¬
en and Girls of Democratic Republic
of Congo.”
Rape has become a weapon of war
in eastern Congo where multiple Con¬
golese militias and proxy armies fight¬
ing on behalf of neighboring countries
in Africa have fueled years of violence.
Despite the dispatch of UN peacekeep¬
ing forces, who cannot be exonerating
from perpetrating rape themselves, hun¬
dreds of thousands of people — men
and boys, too — have been raped. For
Congolese women, rape is more than a
physiological violation and psychologi¬
cal trauma; complicated medical con¬
ditions and rejection from husbands,
families and villages are the norm for
survivors in Congo.

In The City of Joy, a city designed
and developed by and for Congolese
women, survivors of sexual violence
will temporarily live together, learning
about self-defense, human rights, farm¬
ing and computers while engaging in
therapy and dance. Ensler’s hope is that
this knowledge and empowerment will
spread when the women return to their
own villages.
“You build an army of women...
And when you have enough women in
power, they take over the government
and they make decisions. You’ll see.
They’ll say. ‘Uh-uh, we’re not taking this
anymore,’ and they’ll put an end to this
rape problem fast,”’ Ensler explained in
the New York Times.
As problematic as The City of Joy’s
utopic name may be, helping women
who have suffered from sexual abuse
empower themselves is an important
cause, but it’s not a very glamorous one.
Watching the protests in Tahrir
Square gives me goose bumps, and I
stand in solidarity with the people there.
The protests are exciting, inspiring and
important to follow As an aspiring jour¬
nalist, I’m itching to be on the ground
covering such a momentous experience,
and although journalists from all media
outlets — Western and Arab — have been
targeted by Mubarak’s forces, reporters
have been dedicated to focusing their
cameras on the streets of Cairo.
The protests in Egypt are awesome
in the truest sense of the word. But it’s
easy to overlook the quieter and less
photogenic protests for emancipation
going on in countries across the world.
Slowly, the women of eastern Congo
are making moves to improve their lives
and the future of their country.
As the content of this Forum sec¬
tion shows, college students tend to
clamor around popular events; we want
to be in tune with the world. Certain

protests and causes become cool. Writ¬
ing about Egypt — even when we’re re¬
hashing the New York Times’ editorials
or inhibited by orientalist stereotypes is the worldly thing to do.
It’s easy to support a city of joy. Who
wouldn’t embrace this utopic sound¬
ing oasis? Such an apolitical sounding
endeavor appealed to the government
forces who visited The City, and with
none of the strife between government
forces and citizens that’s rocked Egypt
brimming to the surface in The City, fe¬
male empowerment sounds like some¬
thing everyone can support. Done deal;
let’s fix our sights on the next hot spot
in the world.
But praising Ensler’s and the Con¬
golese women’s city is not enough. The
violence in Congo continues unabated.
It’s true, Egypt is more exciting
and it feels edgier, more political, more
empowering even, to spend our time
and energy tracking the protests in soli¬
darity with the Egyptians. As college
students and Americans, taking time
away from our busy schedules to fol¬
low events in Egypt is one of the most
important ways we could be using our
time right now. But with all the focus on
Cairo, let’s not forget the women in Bu¬
kavu who are waging some of the same
struggles for independence, freedom
and opportunity.
The people who are silenced or
who are fighting their struggles out of
the limelight -- many of whom are clos¬
er to us than we may think — need our
support and attention too. Just as the
people in Egypt deserve to control their
own futures, the women in Congo, stoi¬
cally and largely inconspicuously self
emancipating, need to know that we’ve
got their backs and that we’re willing
to use the political power the comes
with access to Western media outlets to
champion their fight.

: is
The Student is published weekly
by the students of Bates College
when college is in session. The
Student reserves the right not to
print any article and to edit for
clarity and length.
Staff editorials represent the ma¬
jority of, but not necessarily all, the
views of the editorial board. Views
expressed in Letters to the Editor,
Columns and Features in the Fo¬
rum section are the opinions of
the writers and may or may not re¬
flect the opinions of the staff. Let¬
ters to the Editor must be received
by 6 p.m. on Sunday for Tuesday’s
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abaig@bates.edu.

Staff: (207) 795-7494
Business: (207) 795-7499
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347 Bates College
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“An Idiot Abroad” reveals idiocy at home
ALEC GREENBERG
ASSITANT FORUM EDITOR

“An Idiot Abroad” is a bemusing
look at a curmudgeon who gets carted
all over the world. Karl Pilkington, the
aforementioned “idiot” goes to China,
Egypt and many other magnificent
countries. Now globetrotting might
sound appealing to most people, but
this case is an exception; Pilkington
goes reluctantly. I assume that he re¬
ceived some sort of compensation for
this filmed trip. When I first read about
the show, comedy took a back seat to
social commentary and differences be¬
tween East and West. To be fair, it was
also very funny.
“An Idiot Abroad” is a good case
study in Western attitudes towards
Asian countries. Although Pilkington is
British, he displays much of the igno¬

rance that is common amongst Ameri¬
cans. Ask your average American to
locate Yemen on a map, and you would
probably get a blank stare in response.
Though Western countries un¬
doubtedly have a legion of scholars
who study the East diligently, their citi¬
zens remain in the dark. Pilkington dis¬
plays Western ignorance perfectly, albeit
harmlessly. He is disgusted in particular
by the food that Chinese citizens are
eating, commenting rudely that a Chi¬
nese woman is eating a scorpion like it’s
chicken.
Pilkington continues his beer-bel¬
lied tour of China by insulting nearly
everyone he comes in contact with. He
feels he can do so because they don’t
speak English. The scene where he
tries to get a calligraphy teacher to pro¬
nounce his name in English correctly is
very funny, but it also reveals a subtle
condescension. The attitude that I of¬

ten see from West towards East could
be summed up as, what’s the signifi¬
cance of that country? This is America.
Who needs people that aren’t ca¬
pable of keeping technologically in step
with us? Clearly, democracy is superior
in every way imaginable, so why would
we want to learn anything about East¬
ern traditions? Pilkington echoes these
sentiments perfectly before embarking
on his trip.
Ricky Gervais, his trip planner, re¬
sponds that Eastern societies, China
especially, predates ours by “many
hundreds of years.” But to Pilkington,
they’re nothing more than a strange
people with strange customs. Never
mind what wisdom they must have to
have been a successful civilization for
such a long time.
I’m taking a class called “OrienSee WEST, PAGE 3
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Seeing nations as individual entities:
lessons learned from Egyptian revolution
Revolution is in the air. Recent up¬
risings in Tunisia and Egypt have been
the central focus of the media for the
last two weeks. Journalists are flocking
to Cairo to cover protests, giving Amer¬
icans both a reason to support and fear
the events unfolding on the ground.
With the revolution in Egypt, an
interesting dilemma arose for America.
At the beginning of the revolution, the
decision between supporting an ally and
supporting a movement that espouses
the ideals of democracy was difficult.
However, with protests gaining mo¬
mentum and Mubarak vowing to step
down, America’s decision was made: We
support the revolution.
The funny thing about the recent
revolutions is that people look at them
as if they are the flu. Oh no! Jordan
almost caught it but was able to fight it
off by dismissing the entire cabinet of
the country. One revolution can spawn
another, but not to the extent that is be¬
ing played out in our national discourse
at the moment.
A recent New York Times article
tided “Pakistanis See Seeds of Revolt
And Fear Strife at Home” suggests that
there is fear that Pakistan will become
the next country to break out in a revo¬
lution. This pushed me over the edge.
Given the unstable political climate
of the nation, I could see how some
would believe that Pakistanis could view
the Egyptian revolution as an example

of how to enact change within their
own country. However, the reasons
cited in the article justifying fear that
Pakistan will be the next U.S. ally to fold
show a lack of understanding about the
country, its citizens and its history.
The reporter of the article, Jane
Perlez, cites Islamic ideology as one of
the reasons why the country could give
way to a revolution, which is akin to say¬
ing that the influence of religious lob¬
bying groups in the United States will
lead to a revolution among the masses.
Without citing any particular rea¬
son for why Islamic ideology is more
prone to revolution than any other re¬
ligious ideology, the reporter assumes
that the article’s audience knows what
to fear when Perlez throws out the line
“rising Islamic religious fervor.”
Why is it that the Middle East, and
particularly Islamic countries, are seen
in a light of instability? After all, our na¬
tion too was founded on religious ideol¬
ogy. Anyone ever wonder why Christ¬
mas is a national holiday?
A nation’s alliance to a particular
religious ideology is not enough of
a reason to cite religion as a factor in
revolution. Perhaps throwing Islam into
the mix is just a method of stirring the
pot and creating more fear.
Another reason Perlez cites for
possible revolution in Pakistan is that
the government is influenced by certain
political families who continue to repre-

sent the interests of their families rather
than those of the populace. Although I
can’t fully speak to issues of represen¬
tation, political lineage can be observed
when we look at the Bhutto family.
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto was a former prime

“With the rise of revolu¬
tion in Egypt, it has become
the talk of the day to see
where this revolutionary fe¬
ver will spread next. Although
Egypt may have commonali¬
ties with other states, this by
no means ensures that they
will both follow the same po¬
litical trajectory.”

minster, his daughter Benzair Bhutto
went on to be prime minster, and her
husband Asif Ali Zardari is the current
president of Pakistan.
If familial legacies were enough
to push states into revolutions, the
United States would be in big trouble.

After all, the Bush family has been in
the presidency for 12 years in the past
three decades. President Clinton served
as president for most of the 1990s, and
his wife ran for the presidency and now
serves as the secretary of state. Politi¬
cal lineage exists within our system and
in our recent memories, even without
considering the Kennedy family. If this
type of familial network in politics were
enough to incite a revolution, we would
be entrenched in one by now.
The New York Times article also
cites economic reasons in Pakistan that
have led to discontent among Pakistanis
as possible fuel for a revolution. With
inflation on the rise and joblessness ris¬
ing still, there is a lot of economic anxi¬
ety in the country.
To this point, I can only respond
with the following: Remember that the
United States is just coming out of a re¬
cession and that our housing market all
but collapsed. We are still dealing with
inflation, and unemployment is an is¬
sue for millions of Americans. So once
again, why is Perlez looking at Pakistan
as the next ground for revolution? It
seems that we just as clearly fit the bill,
right here in the United States.
Pakistan and the United States are
not comparable nations. Differing in
size, political ideologies, wealth and his¬
tory, it is problematic to compare the
two on the same plane. Yet, that is my
very point.

With the rise of revolution in
Egypt, it has become the talk of the day
to see where this revolutionary fever
will spread next. Although Egypt may
have commonalities with other states,
this by no means ensures that they will
both follow the same political trajecto¬
ry. The events in each nation are shaped
by alliances, history and the populace.
The same New York Times article
goes onto say that Pakistan is the Iran
of 1979 without a leader to further the
cause. So what is Pakistan exaedy? Is
Pakistan the next Egypt or the former
Iran? It is neither; It is its own entity,
shaped by those who live there and by
the history that it has created for itself.
To think of any nation as anything else
is a disservice to those individuals who
call it home.
Revolution is exciting because no
one can fully predict the outcome. Rev¬
olutions can be uplifting, but they can
also be bloody. Revolutions can inspire
other revolutions, but today’s discourse
would have us believe that revolution
is something to fear, an infectious dis¬
ease lurking to find its next victim. If
we truly want to understand this most
recent revolution, we must commit to
seeing other nations as separate entities,
not as herds of cattle ready to follow
their neighbors regardless of their dif¬
ferent political histories.

mrmm

Muslim Brotherhood is not a Protests in Egypt signify step forward
threat to democracy in Egypt for universal human rights
LINDSEY PRYOR
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Last year, when I studied abroad
in Jordan, I spent a week in Egypt with
my program, comparing the two Arab
countries. Most of what we heard from
Egyptian people with whom we spoke
was a frustration with the government
but a lack of confidence that anything
would ever really change. President
Hosni Mubarak has been in power since
1981, and even though most people
know elections in Egypt are completely
fraudulent, they seemed confident that
in an undemocratic handover of power,
Gamal Mubarak, President Mubarak’s
son, would take office this September.
Several weeks ago, everything
changed in Egypt, and most likely in the
Middle East forever. After the revolts
in Tunisia, Egyptians decided that they
too deserved a better government; They
too deserve the chance for jobs, educa¬
tion and the possibility of upward mo¬
bility. I’m currently writing my thesis
on the Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt
and Jordan, and people have been ask¬
ing me a lot over the past two weeks
about why millions of Egyptians have
protested day and night for Mubarak’s
resignation.
Basically, people are tired of au¬
thoritarian governments without hope
for change. Young people are tired of
feeling hopeless about the future. In
most Middle Eastern countries, there
aren’t political campaigns to get in¬
volved in, there isn’t the freedom to join
any organization you want, write and
blog freely and complain loudly That’s
a privilege that we enjoy and that those
who are camping out in Cairo right now
are fighting for.
There has been a lot of discus¬
sion about the possibility of a greater
role for the Muslim Brotherhood in an
Egyptian government, but more fear

than hope is being espoused in news
broadcasts and opinion pieces. Every¬
one wants to know about the Brother¬
hood: Who are they, what will they do,
what do they really want?
The Muslim Brotherhood is a re¬
ligiously conservative but nonviolent
and democratically progressive opposi¬
tion group that was founded in Egypt,
although it has branches in many other
countries, including Jordan. I believe
that in a truly democratic Egypt, we
have nothing to fear from the Muslim
Brotherhood.
We’ve grown up with a fear of ter¬
rorism hanging over our heads, but the
Brotherhood is not full of terrorists.
We’ve been taught to associate all Is¬
lamists with Al-Qaeda, partially because
leaders like Mubarak repressed the
Muslim Brotherhood and waged propa¬
ganda wars against the Brotherhood to
make us and Egyptians think they are
terrorists. The truth is, the global radicalization of Arab youth isn’t because
of the Muslim Brotherhood; If any¬
thing, it’s because political opposition,
including from moderate Islam, isn’t
given a voice in Arab societies.
A truly democratic Egypt could
revolutionize the Middle East, and the
United States needs support the Egyp¬
tians as they work towards a better gov¬
ernment. We definitely have interests
in the region, the greatest of which is
peace with Israel. But we don’t need to
jump to conclusions about what a re¬
formed government would mean for Is¬
rael. Instead of running from the Mus¬
lim Brotherhood or closing doors on
various oppositions, we should be dia¬
loguing with everyone. We should be
hopeful that this is not only a moment
for change in Egypt, but also a possibil¬
ity for Us to change the way we think
about and relate to the Arab world.

Number of legs arachnids have

SCOTT OLEHNIK
STAFF WRITER

“I was very unhappy about yes¬
terday. I do not want to see Egyptians
fighting each other...I don’t care what
people say about me. Right now I care
about my country, I care about Egypt...I
would never run away. I will die on this
soil.” These were the words of the em¬
battled President Hosni Mubarak be¬
fore rejecting calls for his resignation.
The situation in Egypt, and indeed
the Middle East as a whole, is just as
complicated as ever. After the success¬
ful toppling of the despot Ben Ali in
Tunisia on Jan. 14th, the notion that
dictators don’t relinquish power has
become less concrete. Taking this top¬
pling as a cue, Egyptian youth took to
the streets.
The Middle East, as we should all
be aware, is a place that is plagued by
leaders who refuse to relinquish their
power. There are at least four countries
where leaders have been in power for
more than two decades: Mumar Quaddafi in Libya for 41 years, Ali Saleh in
Yemen for 32 years, Hosni Mubarak in
Egypt for 29 years and, until recently,
Ben Ali in Tunisia for 23 years. The na¬
ture of these leaders is appalling. Not
only have they been in power for an
inordinate amount of time, but their
names routinely appear in the media for

human rights violations.
The revolts in Egypt started on Jan.
25th, which was also “National Police
Day,” an Egyptian holiday represent¬
ing the day when Egyptians revolted
against British control 50 years ago.
Today, Egyptians are protesting a
host of problems in Egypt, most nota¬
bly governmental corruption, oppres¬
sion and the crippling poverty that is
rampant across the country.
Clashes between protesters and po¬
lice have been varied. Protesters have
thrown rocks and looting has been
widespread. On the other side, police
have been both subdued and aggressive
at varying times. There have even been
reports of casualties when anti-riot po¬
lice fired shots into a crowd.
This is the case in Egypt, and will
most probably be the case in much of
the Middle East in the coming months.
If the protests are successful, which
they have been so far, it is not out of
the realm of possibility that revolution
will spread like a virus. Mubarak has al¬
ready dissolved his government but this
is not enough for most; Egyptians are
calling for his immediate resignation.
Mubarak is hesitant to leave, saying
that if he does, “other people who have
their own agenda will make instability in
our country.” He is most likely referring
to the Muslim Brotherhood, an orga¬
nization which has a large stake in this
revolution.

The fact that these protests are hap¬
pening, and that they are successful, is a
great step forward for universal human
rights. Everyone may not agree, but the
right of the people to protest and call
for the removal of their government is
a key to civilized society'. As is stated in
the United States Declaration of Inde¬
pendence, “... whenever any form of
government becomes destructive of
these ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or to abolish it.”
Concerned that the protesters were
using the Internet to spread the word
about locations for rallying, the Egyp¬
tian government effectively pulled the
plug on Internet services for the na¬
tion. After this proved to be too little
of a deterrent, telecom companies were
asked to suspend text messaging servic¬
es as well. Yet, even through all of this,
people are still being organized, which
is a testament to the resilience of hu¬
man willpower.
The situation in Egypt is one that
must be monitored carefully. It is an
important moment in the history of
a region which has seen more than its
fair share of despots. I can only hope
that this revolution, and I do not believe
revolution is too strong of a word, is
successful and that the Egyptians are
able to institute a stable and prosperous
democracy.

West judging East as East judges West
Continued from PAGE 2
talism” that specifically deals with this
subject. “Orientalism” is defined as “a
peculiarity of the Oriental peoples.”
Scholars often agree that condescen¬
sion is inherent to Orientalism, in which
the West encounters the East and forms
sterotypical impressions.
American culture is vasdy different
from many other cultures in the world.
Our custom of shaking hands as a
greeting probably seems very strange to
many of the world’s peoples. And they
undoubtedly judge us.

But the difference is, we claim the
tide of the world’s most powerful na¬
tion. As such, I think it’s our responsi¬
bility to make more of an effort to learn
about other nations. The irony is that
they learn about us not wanting to learn
about them.
Ask someone from Italy if they
know what Nebraska is. I bet you the
odds are better that they would answer
that question correctly than an Ameri¬
can would about an Italian province.
And the worst part about me writing
this article is that I’m just as ignorant

as the people I’m criticizing. I am no
scholar. Ask me the same question, and
you’d see my features wilt with embar¬
rassment.
If we’re such a powerful nation, our
graciousness should accompany that.
We owe it to our swollen egos to make
more effort to be worldly Maybe that
way, we won’t be shocked at different
customs like Pilkington is. We’ll under¬
stand that people are different. And
that doesn’t make their cultures any bet¬
ter or worse than ours. They are sepa¬
rate, unrelated and equal under God.

Number of furlongs in a mile

Number of cylinders in a V8 engine
...well, 35 degrees feels warm, but slush isn't exactly sand in your toes.
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Archaeology major helps students dig through
Ladd Library
PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

PALO PEIRCE/THE BATES STUDENT
Reference librarian Laura Jurasaka
manages the Interlibrary Loan system
as well as all College-owned data¬
bases.

Associate College Librarian for
Reference Services Laura Juraska, a
University of Wisconsin-Madison an¬
thropology major who specialized in
archaeology, once worked at several
archaeological digs across the country,
but she now sifts through data in Ladd
Library.
Juraska turned to library science
after she decided not to pursue an ad¬
vanced degree and continue her archae¬
ology work. She first tasted the librar¬
ian’s life at the Willard Public Library
in Evanston, Illinois where she found
the workplace environment appealing.
“Working in a library is very enjoyable;
People here are intellectually curious
and tolerant,” she noted.
Each reference librarian in Ladd
specializes in a certain field such as
the humanities and government docu¬
ments. Although Juraska focuses on the
social sciences, her specialization does

not constrain her to those subjects.
“Because I am not completely special¬
ized, my work involves a broad way of
looking at information, which is attrac¬
tive to me,” she said.
“We also don’t just sit at the desk
all day,” said Juraska who manages the
Interlibrary Loan (ILL) system and su¬
pervises six other librarians. The Col¬
lege’s main ILL exchanges are through
“NExpress,” which has 40,000 books,
CDs and videos in circulation among
Colby, Wellesley, Middlebury and
Northeastern, and “Maine Cat,” which
circulates materials among Maine public
and university libraries.
Originally from the Midwest, Ju¬
raska resides about a half hour north
of Lewiston in Leeds. She enjoys living
in the countryside in her custom house
on several acres of land where she rides
horses at a nearby stable. “I love living
off the country,” she explained. Juraska
serves as president of the Leeds His¬
torical Society, and she recently oversaw
the complete digitalization of the 18511865 diaries of a townsman.

While Juraska admits that many in¬
troverts are attracted to library science,
she also explained that her job requires
strong people skills. “To be a reference
librarian, you need to be at least com¬
fortable with people as well as [with]
speaking in public,” she said.
Juraska or another librarian is sta¬
tioned at the reference desk seven
days a week to answer questions from
students, staff and faculty. Questions
range from how to find a book to how
to properly cite it, Juraska said.
In addition to working the refer¬
ence desk, reference librarians’ respon¬
sibilities include research instruction for
students, purchasing library materials
and maintaining both physical and elec¬
tronic databases, according to Juraska.
Juraska and her colleagues track the use
of all databases to review whether it is
worth their cost to keep subscriptions.
As technology has become an in¬
tegral part of everyday life, it has also
transformed library science, and Juraska
expects the reference desk in Ladd Li¬
brary to adapt to emerging trends. “We
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Students pledge “Gean Plate” to cut waste
PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

To help save money, Dining Ser¬
vices has begun to adhere to the mantra
that our grandmothers used to preach:
“Waste not, want not.”
The latest Commons plan for a
waste reduction program was discussed
at the Jan. 27th meeting of the Col¬
lege Food Advisory Committee (FAC),
which discussed the effects of the re¬
cent budget cuts as well as proposed
suggestions to improve the quality of
Dining Services.
As a result of the latest College
cost savings initiative (CSI), Director
of Dining Services Christine Schwartz
has implemented several menu changes.
Next year’s meal plan will now feature
a continental breakfast, brunch and a
regular dinner on both Saturday and
Sunday, according to Schwartz. Addi¬
tionally, the first board plan meal of the
next academic year will be on Monday
night instead of Sunday. Other cuts
include Saturday meals during finals
weeks, she said.
Recently, Commons removed the
fourth vegetable from the dinner menu,
which diners do not seem to have no¬
ticed, Schwartz said. “The removal of
the fourth vegetable has enabled us to
serve fresher vegetable choices,” said

Attendance
Continued from PAGE 1

methods used to calculate trip costs,
while others expressed concern that
the opportunity would be squandered
on students seeking a cheap sight-see¬
ing vacation. But many representatives
lauded the proposal as an important
display of student initiative, especially
since Bates’ remote location often
prohibits students from reaching big
events. “Being far away from cities,
there are certain things we can’t bring
here. We’ve opened the trip to every¬
body,” explained Annie Cravero T3,
a member of BEAM who attended

Regulations
Continued from PAGE 1

protection as a roadblock for continued
business investment in Maine.
Under phase one of the Gover¬
nor’s Regulatory Reform Proposals, the
Maine Board of the Department of En¬
vironmental Protection (DEP) would be
replaced with an administrative review
system that would only hear appeals of
major permit requests and other pending
DEP administrative enforcement actions.
This overhaul of the DEP would
bring Maine down to the minimum fed¬
eral environmental oversight standards,
according to Bart Hayes, a former com¬
missioner of the Maine Environmen¬
tal Protection Agency (EPA). Hayes
professed his worry about reverting to
the minimum federal standards because
Maine has always set an example for
other states in terms of increased envi¬
ronmental protection.
Minimum federal standards were
set with the expectation that individual

are now tied into the electronic world,
and we are moving towards total im¬
mersion,” she said.
In preparation for an increased reli¬
ance on technology, Ladd Library plans
to hire more people to help make the li¬
brary a better learning space, according
to Juraska. The College expects to hire
at least two more people for technologi¬
cal academic support as well as several
more librarians. “Paired with the Help
Desk and the Peer Writing Center, we
want to create a more innovative col¬
laborative workspace that brings more
people into the building,” Juraksa said.
“The library is multifunctional,”
she said, but to create a more functional
library, Juraksa envisions a more con¬
nected space that would include flat
screen televisions that could connect
to laptop computers to facilitate group
learning.

Assistant Director of Dining Services
Operations Kenneth Smith Jr.
Dining Services has also begun to
transition towards making more food
in-house to save on purchasing costs.
Chefs now stuff the chicken cordon
bleu themselves, which results in a bet¬
ter quality product at a better price,
Smith noted.
Schwartz also explored waste re¬
duction methods that Commons could
implement to cut costs. PAWS, a col¬
laborative group comprised of both
students and Commons workers, was
tasked to design an educational program
to illustrate the waste from Commons.
The group constructed posters on dis¬
play on the napkin board, which show
entire sandwiches, unopened yogurt
canisters and untouched fruit thrown
out by Commons diners, Schwartz said.
She reported that 216 students had
signed a “Clean Plate Pledge” stating
that if students reduce food waste by 10
percent over the next three weeks, Com¬
mons will host a Gelato Fiasco party.
“By decreasing waste by one ounce, or
one-third of a pizza slice, per student
[per year], Commons would save ap¬
proximately $45,000 and decrease their
waste by 23,000 pounds,” Schwartz said.
Student representative member
Palo Peirce T2 asked about the possibil-

Monday night’s meeting to advocate
the proposal.
Finally, a grant of $8,095 was
given to the Bates Democrats to host
the 2011 Maine College Democrats
Convention at the College, which will
invite students from nearby schools to
campus and will feature big-wig demo¬
cratic strategist and former Democratic
National Committee Chairman Terry
McAuliffe as keynote speaker.
To the Executive Council’s obvious
frustration, by around 8 p.m., a gradual
trickle of exiting representatives left
the assembly short of quorum. This
made the remaining discussions less
comprehensive and altered the Costates would set higher standards tai¬
lored to their own resource assets and
the needs of their citizens, Hayes ex¬
plained.
Hayes, who now works as a con¬
servation land manager and forester,
said that Maine’s natural resources are
crucial to future economic growth. An
independent forester needs strong en¬
vironmental laws to remain on a level
playing field with large multinational
logging companies, he explained.
Hayes concluded his talk with a plea to
the legislature regarding his lifetime in¬
volvement with the Maine EPA: “Please
consider this issue deeply before you
roll back a lifetime of work,” he urged.
Buzz Lamb, another Maine forester
who spoke, claimed that Maine’s high
standards of environmental regulation
are not a problem for business. In¬
stead, he argued, relaxed enforcement
of environmental regulations, leading
to urban sprawl, has led to problems
for businesses in Maine. Lamb cited the
large increase in costs for roads, police,
schools and fire safety to service Jpw

ity of the Bates College Student Gov¬
ernment (BCSG) funding the purchase
of Dunkin Donuts bagels to replace the
current selection. However, Schwartz
responded that Peirce’s proposal may
be cost-prohibitive because Dunkin
Donuts bagels are much more expen¬
sive than donuts, which are already
served in Commons.
Peirce also proposed that Dining
Services implement a pilot program to
brush the crusts of the pizzas with a
garlic butter sauce, similar to Domino’s
new pizza.
Student representative Hillary
Chrisholm T3 requested that Com¬
mons staff ensure that the refrigerators
do not run out of yogurts. Schwartz
replied that the increased demand for
yogurts may be because sick students
are taking yogurts back to their rooms.
Chrisholm also suggested that Dining
Services serve more Macintosh instead
of Red Delicious apples, which was met
with general approval among the com¬
mittee.
Also discussed at the FAC meeting
was the possibility of Commons host¬
ing a tropical fruit and sushi night at a
future Adventures in Dining.
Editor’s Note: Peirce is a member of the
Food Advisory Committee.

sponsorship grant voting procedure to
require unanimous approval, explained
BCSG President Cosmin Ghita T2.
Under these conditions, a $4,100 grant
was awarded to The Bates Student to
bring upcoming southern rapper Donnis to campus for a concert.
The meeting’s disappointing end
prompted Ghita to send an e-mail to
the RA listserv imploring members
to either finish out meetings or use
parliamentary procedure to postpone
them. “Let us not have meetings where
decisions are made below quorum
and haphazardly,” he demanded. “I
trust your judgments and respect your
decisions- that is why I volunteered to
work with you this year.”
population density areas across Maine.
The proposed development of three
million acres in the northwest of the
state is a bad plan, according to Lamb.
This urban sprawl has directly affected
his logging business because as travel
time increased for transporting logs to
the market, he could no longer compete
with larger businesses, he said.
Some citizens at Thursday’s meeting
expressed concern that LePage’s propos¬
als were not written with state residents’
best interests in mind. “The proposals
looked like a laundry list of requests from
different interest groups,” Hayes said. Be¬
fore Maine’s legislature eliminates robust
environmental laws, lawmakers need to
detail how the repeal of the laws will di¬
rectly lead to more sustainable economic
growth, Hayes concluded.
Maine citizens and politicians are
watching the progress of the propos¬
als intently, because as Neil Ward of the
Androscoggin River Alliance explained,
these decisions could set Maine back 30
to 50 years in environmental regulation.

From Lane to Pgill: Reich reflects
on her return to the classroom
SIMONE PATHE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Come winter 2013, Dean of the
Faculty Jill Reich will find herself in
front of a classroom of people she has
not had much interaction with lately. A
developmental psychologist, Reich will
step down as Dean at the end of this
academic year to teach psychology at
Bates after an extended sabbatical.
Reich’s academic research on per¬
ception and memory in newborns,
which fits into her greater interest in
developmental and psychological un¬
derstandings of learning, has influenced
the way she has approached her current
job and her coming transition back to
the classroom. She’s just as interested in
the evolution of scholarly engagement
at Bates as she is in how people develop
psychologically over time.
Bates’ commitment to engaging
undergraduates in research throughout
their four years appealed to Reich when
she was hired as Dean 12 years ago.
Among institutions of higher learning,
she feels that Bates is unique, especially
since it’s one of the only colleges in the
country to have consistently required
that students write senior theses. But
with higher education comes the re¬
sponsibility to be critical of what we
learn. The important education Bates
can impart, Reich feels, is not telling
students what to know, but rather teach¬
ing a way of learning.
As Dean of Faculty, Reich over¬
sees all of the academic departments,
the faculty, coaches and academic staff,
the Museum of Art, the Registrar’s Of¬
fice, the Math Workshop, Writing at
Bates, peer tutoring and the Imaging
Center. Supervising curriculum de¬
velopment and planning pedagogical
training also fall under her domain. She
believes in supporting curriculum from
underneath and is a big proponent of
exchanging knowledge outside of the
classroom, of which her dedication to
the Mt. David Summit is proof.
Among her tenure’s achievements,
she emphasized more competitive sala¬
ries and research funding for professors.
The most controversial of her reforms
has been changing the General Educa¬

tion Requirements, which had stood
unchanged since 1979, from a system
that allowed students to get away with
taking too many 100-level courses.
She admitted that the system has
yet to be perfected, and she acknowl¬
edged the frustration and confusion the
new requirements have caused the class
of 2011, the first affected class, but she
reported that when compared to the
progress the class of 2010 had made
completing their requirements by this
time last year, the class of 2011 is ahead.
Furthermore, nearly all first-year stu¬
dents now enroll in First Year Seminars,
whereas only half of the first-year class
did when she arrived at Bates a litde
over a decade ago.
Under her leadership, the College
enhanced the Graduate Fellowship
Committee, offering more support for
students to consider fellowships earlier
in their college years, and the Honors
Program, considering an e-portfolio in
which honors thesis would be available
electronically for viewing by students
and scholars at other schools.
As a teacher and scholar, the con¬
vergence of learning, research and ap¬
plication led Reich to serve as the Ex¬
ecutive Director of Education for the
American Psychological Association.
But four years into that position, she
left to come to Bates. Supervising all
levels of education from high school
though community and liberal arts col¬
leges and large universities, Reich knew
that a small liberal arts college was
where she wanted to be.
Before arriving at the APA, Reich
served as an academic dean at Trinity
College, taught at Loyola University of
Chicago and researched at Dartmouth
Medical School.
A two-year internal appointee will
replace Reich until the College launches
an external search for a new Dean of
Faculty.
As for Reich, she feels that the
classroom is the only place she wants to
be. “I don’t want to do anything else; I
don’t want to a president,” she said. She
has not developed her courses yet, but
she predicts that at least one of them
will be about learning in college.

News »

LPD community crime report
Incident Report Statistics
Between Friday 01/28/11 at 07:00
— Friday 02/04/11 at 07:00 this depart¬
ment has responded to 766 calls for ser¬
vice. Of those calls, 125 of them were
Motor Vehicle Stops.
Accidents: 50
Disorderly Disturbances: 25
Domestic Disputes: 21
Arrests: 28
Criminal Mischief
Maine Bucket at 21 Fireslate PI.
had all of its parking lot lights shot out
sometime prior to 12:30 on 01/29.
,
5 Vehicles parked at Reny Property

Management at 553 Main St. had their
tires slashed sometime prior to 12:30 on
01/29.
A vehicle parked at 110 Pine St. had
all four tires slashed sometime between
16:00-22:30 on 01/27.
A window and the siding at 235
Lincoln St. were damaged by a BB gun
on 01/30 around 20:00.
Motorvehicle Theft
A Silver 2002 GMC Envoy - ME
BB 407ACL was stolen from 767 Lis¬
bon St. sometime prior to 13:00 on
02/03.
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Concert Review

Quadruple bill impresses at the eclectic Apohadion Theater Olives Cafe:
by Henry Jamison, the band began as
an antidote to
a solo act in Burlington, VT. The proj¬
ect started out when Jamison began at¬
the hummus
tending Bowdoin College, where he met
Music lovers seeking a twist on the
drummer Peter McLaughlin and bassist
standard weekend inside the Bates Bub¬
doldrums
Sean Weathersby. The group released
ble should take a trip to The Apohadi¬

ELIZABETH ROWLEY
ASSISTANT ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR

on theater in Portland. Located at 107
Hanover Street, the venue is anything
but formulaic. Concertgoers trekking
to the Apohadion find themselves in
Pordand’s bayside community in what
appears to be a mail truck parking lot,
probably straining to find the unmarked
entrance.
The Apohadion couldn’t be a more
incredible interior for live music. The
converted artist’s studio is comprised of
two rooms, One containing a stage and
standing space and the other scattered
throughout with canvases and paint.
The walls are lined with an unexpected
array of objects including a surfboard,
a vintage motorcycle, old dolls and mu¬
rals. The atmosphere is not unlike that
of an attic, and audience members will
doubdessly spend a sizable part of their
night rubbernecking. The BYOB policy
and suggested entry donation add to the
casual ambiance, and while the venue is
anything but glamorous, the setting and
decor make it an endearing and inspir¬
ing space.
Portland is known as host to a tight
knit community of Bates grads, and the
crowd last Thursday evening saw the
College demographic in full force — a
Bates professor was even spotted in the
crowd.
The lineup was as impressive as
the space itself with a quadruple bill.
The Milkman’s Union, featuring Bates
alum Alex Hernandez TO, was the first
group to take the stage. Formed in 2005

|

their first album, “Roads In,” in 2008
after being joined by lead guitarist Akiva
Zamcheck. Hernandez replaced Weath¬
ersby after the boys graduated from
Bowdoin. Since that time, the group has
been gaining momentum in Portland
and beyond, performing at local venues
and colleges across the Northeast.
The Milkman’s Union’s live act is
not to be missed. The group plays with
an impressive energy, and their enthu¬
siasm is contagious. For a quadruple
bill show, one might expect the venue
to be initially bare. However, this band’s
talent is clearly locally known, and the
place was practically filled when they
took the stage. The crowd’s reaction
speaks volumes about these musicians’
potential; they’re truly a band to watch
out for this year.
Next up was Pordand-based fusion
jam band Herbcraft. Their name doesn’t
betray their style: Herbcraft’s last album
tide “Papers” apdy conveys its sound.
Herbcraft is made up of Ian Paige and
Matthew Lajoie, joined for live shows
by Nicholas Barker, Caitlin King, Mat¬
thew Lajoie and Corinna Marshall. The
group relies heavily on mood setting
in their live act, and their performance
style s unique. The group lit candles
and played their set sitting in a circle
barefoot. The entire scene seemed semi
ritualistic as they sang, or chanted, “Do
you know the way to Shangri-La / take
our hand and show us the way.” Clearly,
the group channels the ’60s in a major
1

HILLARY FINK
MANAGING ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR

ELIZABETH ROWLEY/THE BATES STUDENT
The Apohadion Theater in Portland, a performance space in a converted artist stu¬
dio, is almost as interesting as the performances it hosts.

way. While theirs is not an entirely novel
sound, at least they are consistent in
their craft.
Ducktails, a solo act by Real Estate
lead man Matt Mondanile, followed.
While Mondanile missed the mark
when he played some of his unreleased
material, he hit a stride with songs from
his latest release, “Ducktails III: Arcade
Dynamics.” Numbers like “Killin the
Vibe” translated beautifully into the live
setting and, overall, Mondanile deliv¬
ered a vibrant set.
The headliners of the night, Brook¬
lyn, NY’s Woods, took the stage next.
Formed in 2005, the band is made of
Jeremy Earl, G. Lucas Crane, Kevin
Morby, and Jarvis Taveniere. Woods
is an unbelievable group with a dis¬
tinct sound and a lot of soul. While

they took some time getting their set
off the ground, favorites such as “Get
Back” and “I Was Gone” proved their
act more than holds up live. This band
has not yet received the acclaim they
deserve. Their minimalist, folk vibe and
sincere, narrative lyrics make them an
incredibly emotive group whose talent
will doubdessly take them places.
Woods were a masterful act and a
perfect nightcap. The one failure of the
evening was an echo on the mic that
made cave singers of all the perform¬
ers. However, the unique space, inspired
performances and enthused crowd
more than made up for any technical
pitfalls. The venue is an experience in
itself and well worth the drive.

While Lewiston-Auburn has a sur¬
prising number of quality restaurants,
the area lacks quality Mediterranean
food. Commons does its best approxi¬
mation with gyro night and its many
vegan variations on hummus, but these
dishes aren’t exacdy authentic. While the
annual Greek festival in September is a
can’t miss event for its delicious home
cooked kabobs and baklava, Bates stu¬
dents are out of luck if they’re craving
lamb the other 51 weekends of the year.
However, if you’re willing to ven¬
ture a litde further afield, Pordand’s
Olives Cafe is the answer to your Medi¬
terranean cravings. Located on Com¬
mercial Street in the Old Port, the
restaurant is cozy and casual. A large
chalkboard covering the back wall dis¬
plays the specials and the lunch and
weekend brunch options, and a variety
of framed paintings adorn the other
walls. The restaurant has a small bar
which only serves wine and beer.
With fewer than 10 tables, one wait¬
ress staffs the Friday dinner shift. Still,
the service was attentive. She stressed
that Olives Cafe’s focus is food made
“simple and fresh.” In detailing the spe¬
cials, she highlighted every ingredient,
even down to the spices.
See OLIVES, PAGE 6

,

Arts & Leisure » DJ of the week

“How Was Break?”

HILLARY FINK
MANAGING ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR

the songs, they claimed "no one likes
* them. Well, Adam likes them.”

Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg,
former U.S. President Ronald Rea¬
gan, Head of Bates Safety Jim Guzelian and rapper Lil Bow Wow
Seniors Adam “the Duke” Agins,
Mircea “Dj In Bloom” Lupu and Na¬
than “DJ Hot Cider” Kane

Howwasbreak.blogspot.com.
“There’s a rumor that the Web site
got 200 views when it went live,” said
Agins. “Not 200. 2,000.”

The idea for the show began soph¬
omore year during a lunch on the
Catherine C. Gorayeb Dining Mez¬
zanine in Commons. According to
the Djs, they discovered that they
had ail been “tapped” for what they
claim was Bates’ secret society, “The
Sons of Dedalus.” Though they were
originally intrigued, Kane claimed
that when they discovered that the
society was “racist” they “took it over
and destroyed it.” From this venture,
“How Was Break” was born, though
it didn’t become a radio show until
fall semester 2010.

“How Was Break” was named after
the greeting commonly uttered by
Bates students in the week following
school vacations. According to Lupu,
the name shouldn’t suggest that they
disdain the phrase. “It’s a serious
question to pose.” Kane claimed that
asking “How was break?” often leads
to intimate conversations that can last
for hours.

The show’s most popular segment
involves going on celebrity Twitter
accounts and attempting to inter¬
pret what the tweets mean. In one
memorable show, “How Was Break”
hypothesized on washed up rapper
Ja Rule’s trip to Baku, Azerbaijan. In
keeping with the pop culture theme,
the Djs have another segment in
which they listen to Sean Paul songs
and attempt to translate the lyrics.
They claimed this lead them to dis¬
cover that the hit “Gimme the Light”
proves that Sean Paul is behind
Wikilcaks.

Where They Stand
“How Was Break” is a two hour
talk show that combines “biting so¬
cial commentary, satire and honest
moments of personal revelation, all
through a Foucauidian lens.”

.
Because of WRBC policy, “How Was
■Break” must play two new songs an
hour. When asked how they selected

“How Was Break” is “against special
interests,” in particular “donors and
multinational corporations, grass¬
roots movements, which are merely
multinational corporations in dis¬
guise, cigarettes and the Chase Hall
Committee.” They believe that tu¬
ition could stand to be raised slightly
to a “round number, like $100,000.”

Popular Topics
The Djs from “How Was Break”
like to focus on community, and one
popular topic is dating at Bates. They
claim that the three best places to
meet dates on campus are van certifi¬
cation classes, VCS and the Peer Writ¬
ing Workshop. “Your peer writing
assistant is obligated to talk to you,”
noted Kane. According to Agins, the
show wants to sponsor speed dating
on the Catherine C. Gorayeb Dining
Mezzanine. “The soundtrack will be
Shaggy’s greatest hits” said Agins.

Expect “How Was Break” to con¬
tinue next year in New York City.
All three Djs claimed that they’ll be
moving “from Frye Street to Wall
Street,” working as junior analysts
for Goldman Sachs. While they’re
against big business, according to
Kane, they’d “rather be a part of the
system than a victim of the system.”
The move will allow them to live the
“Sex and the City”/“Entourage” life¬
style. “We like Club Babylon, but it’s
not enough” said Lupu.

Can any of this be taken
seriously?
Agins, Lupu and Kane claimed to
be “self conscious of their sardonic
mockery of everything.” Lupu ex¬
plained “It’s self loathing and selfindulgent,and it’s spiraling out of
control.” Still, two out of three of the
Djs claimed to like Bates.

The Djs want to know how every¬
one’s thesis is going because their
theses are going really, really well.

Olives Cafe satisfies Mediterranean cravings
Continued from PAGE 5
The Olives Cafe’s menu is divided
into four sections: starters, thin crust
pizzas, entrees, and sandwiches and
wraps. We decided to start our meal
with the Mediterranean Plate, a sam¬
pler appetizer which includes seasoned
and fried cauliflower and eggplant with
hummus, falafel and tahini. For our
main course, we ordered the fish tacos
and the beef shawarma wrap.
While we waited, we snacked on
pita chips drizzled with tahini. Though
the wooden bowl the chips were served
in looked as if it might have been sto¬
len from the Commons’ salad bar, the
pita chips were thin and light, and the
tahini sauce added flavor without being
too filling.
The Mediterranean plate proved to
be the perfect way to start the meal. At
$11.99, the dish is great to share as an
appetizer but would also make a deli¬
cious entree.
A visit to Olives Cafe is not com¬
plete without sampling their hummus.
Clearly made fresh for each order,
the hummus was a perfect balance of
chickpeas, oil and lemon. It had a rus¬
tic texture, more akin to a dip then the
thick, dense version found in stores.
The falafel was also exceptional.
Fcfmed into small cakes and served

with soft pita bread, it had a crunchy
outer shell but was soft on the inside,
and rather than being overly processed,
the filling was clearly recognizable as
chopped, seasoned chickpeas. The cau¬
liflower and eggplant were both per¬
fectly cooked and paired well with the
hummus and dipping sauces.
The entrees proved to be just as im¬
pressive as the starter course. The beef
shawarma came wrapped in wax paper,
as if alluding to its Lebanese street food
origins. It featured seasoned beef with
onions, tomatoes, parsley, lettuce, pick¬
les, sumac and tahini, all wrapped in
warm pita bread.
The beef was perfectly cooked
and tender. All the ingredients comple¬
mented each other nicely, with each
flavor being easily distinguishable. The
wrap featured just the right amount of
tahini, keeping the sandwich from be¬
coming soggy. It was served with a side
of hand cut, golden brown french fries.
At $9.99, the dish was filling and was
worth the price given the high quality
ingredients.
While fish tacos may more often be
thought of as a California dish, Olives
Cafe puts a creative Mediterranean spin
on the West Coast classic. The tacos
feature fresh haddock that can be either
.blackened or pan seared. The fish is

served in soft flour tortillas on a bed of
field greens, with cilantro lime dipping
sauce, salsa and coleslaw
Our blackened haddock was fresh
and extremely flavorful. The spicy salsa
was also made fresh, and it paired well
with the cilantro sauce. However, the
highlight of the dish was the side of
sweet potato fries. The fries were cut
thin, almost like chips. Drizzled with
honey and cinnamon sugar, they pro¬
vided a perfect, if unexpected, comple¬
ment to the tangy tacos. The dish was
priced at an affordable $11.99.
While Olives Cafe features a dessert
menu, the portions were so ample that
by the end of the entrees we had no
room to sample them. However, if they
are made with the same quality ingredi¬
ents and simple recipes as the dishes we
tried, there is no doubt that they would
be a delicious way to end the meal.
Though Lewiston may not have the
answer to your cravings for kababs or
kibbi, you’re not necessarily stuck with
pita chips and baba ganoush from Milt’s
to assuage your Mediterranean cravings.
With its diverse, creative menu, atten¬
tive service and intimate atmosphere,
Olives Cafe is worth a trip to the Old
Port

Weston’s “Leaves of Grass”
gives a snapshot ofAmerica
ISOBEL MOILES
STAFF WRITER

Artists working in different me¬
dia are know to inspire one another.
Though the influence is often subtle,
occasionally another artist’s work or
piece can be the sole spark for a new
creation.
In 1941, the Limited Editions Club
of New York asked Edward Weston, a
major 20th century American photog¬
rapher, to take photographs to accom¬
pany the deluxe edition of Walt Whit¬
man’s “Leaves of Grass”, which was
originally published in 1855. According
to the Museum, Weston purportedly
balked at the offer, but the chance to
travel across the country and explore
unfamiliar areas of the United States
convinced him to take part in the proj¬
ect.
The Portland Museum of Art
welcomed visitors on Feb. 4th as part
of the monthly First Friday Art Walk,
when the city’s museums open their
doors to the public for an evening of
free wine, cheese and art. One of the
current exhibitions at the Portland Mu¬
seum is “Weston: Leaves of Grass,”
which displays Weston’s photographic
illustration of Whitman’s epic poem by
the same name.
Organized by the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts, the exhibit features 53
photographs, most of which were made
with a large 8x10 format camera. As the
Museum notes explain, the work is “ex¬
ceptionally wide-ranging with particular
emphasis on the man-altered landscape
rather than on images of untouched na¬
ture.”
Weston, who lived from 1886 to
1958, is recognized for the ease with
which he moves between diverse sub¬
jects, his lens focusing equally on still
lifes, nudes and landscapes. This flex¬
ibility is reflected in the exhibit, which

covers enormous territory; his “Leaves
of Grass” trip lasted nearly 10 months
and spanned almost 25,000 miles.
The pieces document Weston’s
sweeping voyage across contrasting
worlds in 20th century America. The
images depict different parts of one
vast country as they confront the in¬
evitable fate of American progress with
varying degrees of enthusiasm.
There is a tinge of the ironic and
the absurd in Weston’s photographs, but
he does not attempt to ridicule Ameri¬
can life. Images of sprawling urban cen¬
ters and the poor, racialized depictions
of the South do not seem to have an
ideological agenda. They suggest that
America is what it is, but it is never that
way for long. Some of the photographs
have a patriotic tone, reflecting a fasci¬
nation with the broad range of life that
Weston encounters.
Weston’s work does not attempt
to capture the essence of Whitman’s
words as if that were even possible.
His primary concern is to capture Whit¬
man’s spirit and celebration of the hu¬
man mind and body and their interac¬
tion with the natural world.
It would allow museumgoers a rich¬
er understanding of Weston’s collabora¬
tion with Whitman’s words if they had
been paired with the poetry that they
were intended to accompany. Neverthe¬
less, most of the pieces stand well on
their own.
The exhibit opened in December
and will be displayed through March 13.
In collaboration with the exhibit, Maine
poets will read their favorite Whitman
poems on Saturday, Feb. 12 at the Mu¬
seum at 11 a.m. The poets will pair
“Leaves of Grass” readings with their
own work. Readers include Portland’s
Poet Laureate Steve Lutrell, Russ Sar¬
gent, Megan Grumbling and Michael
MacKlin, all of whom will read from
what the Museum notes aptly term
“this epic celebration of American life.”

Arts & Leisure » Books

McCarrey Rethinking the spy novel
SCOTT LONG
STAFF WRITER

Fathers often pass down hobbies
and interests to their daughters or sons,
be it sailing, baseball or skiing. My fa¬
ther passed down to me a love for the
espionage novel. His living room fur¬
niture is always buried under a layer
of John Le Carre, Ian Fleming, Robert
Ludlum, and many other authors of spy
tales. For a high school graduation pres¬
ent, my dad gave me an old cardboard
box filled with the novels of the lesser
known Charles McCarry.
As a genre, espionage does not
receive a high degree of praise from
literary circles. It is doubtful that your
English teacher told you to read and
analyze “Dr. No” for its intrinsic mean¬
ing. The novels of Charles McCarry, on
the other hand, go beyond their own la¬
bel of spy thriller. The McCarry books
I received from my father were mostly
from his series chronicling CIA officer
and poet Paul Christopher. Is there a
combination of careers with more liter¬
ary potential?
It is worth noting that McCarry was
in the CIA under deep cover in Europe,
Africa and Asia from 1958 to 1967 at
the height of the Cold War.
“The Tears of Autumn,” in which
Christopher decides to retire from the
CIA to investigate the assassination of
President Kennedy, was my introduc¬
tion to the character. The investigation
brings the half German, half American
agent from Rome to Paris to Vietnam
and the Congo as he unravels a multi¬
layered, but all too plausible conspiracy
behind the president’s assassination.

McCarty’s descriptive power is un¬
like anything I’ve ever read. It was one
of the few instances I read a book when
I had a solid image of the main char¬
acter, where I could pick out his voice,
and enter into his mind. The descrip¬
tions of Vietnam on the cusp of war
and European cities brimming with
conspiracy and deceit below a surface
of romance are so vivid that its easy to
think that McCarry was there, living the
life of the protagonist.
Some of the other novels hone
in on more of the intimate details of
Christopher’s life growing up in Ger¬
many and as a young man in American.
In the first part of the novel “Chris¬
topher’s Ghosts” the teenaged main
character carries out an affair with a
Jewish girl as the Nazis come to power,
and confronts the disappearance of his
mother, a German countess who op¬
posed the Nazis and helped many of
their enemies escape the country. The
book flashes forward about 20 years
to CIA operative Christopher trying to
hunt down the man who murdered his
lover and who arranged the mysterious
disappearance of his mother.
In all there are 10 novels featuring
the Christopher family, some of which
are fantastic and others that are medio¬
cre. It would be useless to summarize
each one, but I write about them here
because I don’t believe they get their
due. They aren’t James Bond with ridic¬
ulous gadgets and supermodels. They
are the all too human stories of an all
too de-humanizing world: a world in
which truth is elusive, people disappear
without explanation, and characters try,
almost in vain, to scratch out meaning
and a sense of normalcy in their lives.

Arts & Leisure »

Weekly Verse

Am I a Stranger in this Family?
Hallie Herz '11
“Therefore a man leaves his father
and mother and clings to his wife, and
they become one flesh. And the man
and his wife were naked, and were
not ashamed." --Genesis 2:24
I came from this dirt, just like you did.
Came up from the garden
like cherry tomatoes, like my
mother—
we have this
in common.
In times of discomfort, let us return
to the water where my father,
a sailor, looks to grow the world.
Let’s look to the forest where my
brother

runs, where my mother writes,
where I am not ever a stranger.
I have been digging
behind it all. Through this dirt
I have wriggled and searched; l uproot
nothing
and twirl my own roots
around my pointer finger.
Let me return
to the beginning, where we met for the
first time
naked and unashamed. I will discover
again.
I will listen;
I will stop;
I will plant my toes
into the soil.
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Men’s basketball loses twice, nearly upends No. 2 Amherst Swimmers lose to Camels, but
JENNA DANNIS
STAFF WRITER

The men’s basketball team was un¬
able to carry over its momentum from
wins over Wesleyan and Conn. College
into this past weekend, falling to NESCAC rivals Trinity and No. 5 nationallyranked Amherst. With a solid standing
in the middle of the conference, the
Bobcats can still clinch the fifth seed in
the NESCAC playoffs with a win over
Tufts this weekend.
On Friday, Feb. 4th, the Bobcats
travelled to Hartford, Connecticut
to face the Trinity Bantams. A threepointer from sophomore guard Mark
Brust and a layup by junior guard Kyle
Philbrook got the Bobcats out to a
quick 5-0 lead. Bates never trailed in the
first 20 minutes of play. The Bantams
were within two points of taking the
Bobcat lead five minutes into the game,
however the Bobcats continued to
knock down key shots to lead the home
squad by as much as 14 in the first half.
A late Bantam run cut the Bobcat lead
to eight heading into halftime.
The first half effort was paced by
senior tri-captain Brian Ellis and Brust,
who had nine and eight points, respec¬
tively. The Bobcats dominated the
boards in the half, out rebounding the
Bantams 20 to nine. Junior forward
John Squires led the Bobcat defensive
effort with two blocks while senior tri¬
captain Nick Schmiemann had a block
and a steal.

Despite widening the lead to 10
points in the beginning of the second
half, the Bobcats could not contain the
Bantams’ sharp shooting from beyond
the arc. After trading baskets, Trinity’s
continued success with three-pointers
caught up with Bates, and the Bantams
were able to take their first lead with
6:36 remaining in the game. Trinity held
onto the lead and never looked back.
As time wound down, the Bobcats were
forced to foul in order to regain pos¬
session, and the Bantams were able to
stretch their lead by making clutch free
throws. The Bantams eventually won
the game 76-66.
For the third game in a row, Schmie¬
mann set the tempo for the second half,
leading the Bobcats with nine points
while Ellis and Squires each tallied six.
Squires and Schmiemann also led the
Bobcats in rebounds, pulling down five
and four boards, respectively. Squires
finished the game with a game-high
four blocks, and Brust and Philbrook
dished out four and three assists, re¬
spectively.
On Saturday, Feb. 5th, the Bobcats
took on the top team in the conference,
the No. 5 nationally-ranked Amherst
Lord Jeffs, nearly beating them. Once
again the Bobcats played an excep¬
tional first half, gaining a lead of nine
points with five minutes remaining be¬
fore halftime. However, the Lord Jeffs
proved their ranking and managed to
tie the game going into the half with an
eight-point run.

Senior tri-captain Alex Gallant and
senior Tom Deegan accounted for 12
of the Bobcats’ 28 first half points,
scoring six a piece. Led by Ellis, who
pulled down four rebounds, the Bob¬
cats out rebounded the Lord Jeffs by a
slim 17-15 margin.
The second half was incred¬
ibly close, with both teams exchanging
baskets. The Bobcat second half run
was sparked by a three-pointer from
Schmiemann just 20 seconds into the
half followed by another three-pointer
from Brust shortly after, which gave the
Bobcats a four point lead. After five
lead changes, the Lord Jeffs were able
to build upon their one-point advantage
to stretch the game out with four min¬
utes left to play. Once again, the Bob¬
cats were forced to foul in an attempt
to cut the Amherst possessions short.
Solid shooting from the charity stripe
put Amherst up by six points, and the
Lord Jeffs eventually went on to defeat
the Bobcats 74-68.
Ellis led the Bobcat scoring in the
second half, putting up 13 points while
Brust scored 10 points and dished out
an assist. First year guard Luke Mataraz2o also had a strong half for the
Bobcats as he scored eight points while
dishing out two assists and pulling
down two boards.
The Bobcats look to secure a high
seed in the NESCAC playoffs with a
victory at Tufts on Friday, Feb. 11th.

women beat Wellesley
ISABEL BALLARD
STAFF WRITER

This past weekend, the swim team
completed a busy weekend of NES¬
CAC and non-conference action with
varying success. On Saturday, Feb.
5th, both the men’s and women’s teams
headed to New London, Connecticut
to take on Conn. College. The women
also competed against Wellesley The
women swam to a 193-99 victory over
Wellesley, but Conn. College beat both
the men’s and women’s teams 183-96
and 170-118, respectively.
Despite falling to the Camels, the
men’s team had many strong individual
performances. Senior co-captain Peem
Chatikavanij was victorious in the 50yard breast with a time of 29.29 and
earned third in the 100-yard breast.
First-year Won Ho Chang won the
50-yard butterfly and placed second in
the 50-yard back. Senior co-captain Pat
Carroll placed second in the 50-yard
free and third in the 50-yard fly, while
sophomore Andrew Buehler grabbed
second in the 100-yard fly. Also suc¬
cessful for the Bobcats were junior Dan
Aupi, who finished third in the 50-yard
free, junior Tom Boniface, who came in
third in the 100-yard free, and sopho¬
more Matt Johns, who placed third in
the 100-yard back.
While the women were unable to

beat Conn. College, they were success¬
ful in having a triumphant win over
Wellesley, giving them a boost of con¬
fidence before the NESCAC Champi¬
onships. Sophomore Tara Dugan and
junior Kara Leasure placed first and
second in the 1,000-yard free with times
of 10:54.57 and 10:56.72. Leasure also
placed second in the 400-yard individ¬
ual medley. First-year Amanda Moore
won the 50-yard breast with sophomore
Catherine Sparks grabbing second place
right behind her. Moore and Sparks also
swam to second and third in the 100yard breast. Earning second in both the
50-yard back and 100-yard back was
first-year Emilie Depew, while firstyear Gabrielle Sergi grabbed second
in both the 50-yard free and 100-yard
free. Junior Carole Lupi was third in the
50-yard back, sophomore Katy Zingale
was third in the 100-yard fly and firstyear Emilie Geissinger placed third in
the 50-yard fly.
Both the men’s and women’s teams
will compete in the Maine Event Invi¬
tational at Bowdoin on Saturday, Feb.
12th. The invitational at Bowdoin will
be the final meet of the season for
Bates before the NESCAC Champion¬
ships. The NESCAC Women’s Champi¬
onship will take place at Williams Feb.
18th-20th. The NESCAC Men’s Cham¬
pionships will be at Bowdoin Feb. 25th27th.
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Womens track struggles in State Championship despite
strong individual performances
NORA HANAGAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Senior co-captains Sarah-Ellen
Godek and Dana Lindauer as well as
sophomore Bud Arens shined for the
second weekend in a row at the annual
State of Maine Championships at the
University of Southern Maine on Fri¬
day, Feb. 4th. Godek remains undefeat¬
ed in both the shot and weight, while
Lindauer took first in the 600m and
Arens won the 800m.
Despite several first-place finishes,
the Bobcats didn’t have the depth to
compete with rivals Bowdoin, Colby
and USM. The women totaled 104
points but were outscored by USM with
116, Colby with 157 and Bowdoin with
203. Part of the reason for the Bob¬
cats low placing could be the marked
increase in the competitiveness of the
meet compared to last year and feeling
the loss of graduating several big point
scorers.
Even though the Bobcats had a
shaky start to the Friday night meet,
several athletes hit personal records and
season bests. Godek was one of those
athletes.
“I’m really looking forward to next
week, I especially like throwing at BU
against the Division I throwers,” said
Godek. “My shot put felt really good,
it was the second week in a row with
a big PR [personal record] and I was
only three inches off of the provisional
mark for nationals,” she added.
Godek now has her sights set on

hitting a second national provisional
qualifying mark to go along with her
mark in the weight. In the shot, Godek
threw a 41-07.25 and in the weight,
despite fouling a big throw, she hit 5210.00.
Lindauer led the pack in the 600m
for the second time this season, shav¬
ing four seconds off her original time
to finish in 1:38.69, which was good
enough to qualify for the Eastern Col¬
lege Athletic Conference (ECAC)
Championships. Also scoring in the
event was sophomore Nora Hanagan,
who placed fifth with a time of 1:42.58,
followed by senior Lindsay Soule in sev¬
enth with a time of 1:45.09.
Arens took first for the second
weekend in a row on the same track, last
weekend in the 600m and this weekend
in the 800m. Arens ran a fantastic time
of 2:21.59, also fast enough to qualify
for ECACs. The next Bobcat to finish
was first-year Kara Stefaniak who ran
almost completely by herself in a sec¬
ond heat. Stefaniak’s time of 2:31.81
was over 10 seconds faster than her first
800m race two weekends ago.
The Bobcats almost clenched a
fourth individual gold in the 1,000m
with first-year Kalli Nixon coming just
.16 seconds behind the first place fin¬
isher. Nixon finished with a time of
3:05.64. Nixon was followed closely by
sophomore Lisa Reedich in third with
her time of 3:08.24.
Bates then went on to win both the
4x200m and the 4x400m before coming
in a close second in the 4x800m. The

4x200m team of sophomore Kristen
Poulin, junior Lizzy Carleton, first-year
Jenny Fucillo and sophomore Ansley
Flanagan ran a time of 1:50.26. Flana¬
gan and Fucillo then joined Lindaur and
Arens as part of the winning 4x400m
team, which finished well in front of
the second place competitors with a
time of 4:09.04. The 4x800m team of
Nixon, Reedich, senior Kat Collet and
first-year Meg Oglivie led for most of
the way but placed second to Colby
with a time of 9:52.55.
In the 5k race, sophomore Lindsay
Cullen and senior Kerri Leondhardt
placed fourth and fifth with their times
of 18:52.61 and 19:08.52, respectively.
Then, in the 3K race, sophomore Ali¬
cia Fannon took fourth with her time
of 10:47.10. In the triple jump, junior
Taylor Piers finished fifth with a jump
of 33-11.50. Piers also finished sixth in
the long jump with a leap of 16-01.0.
Flanagan placed fifth in the 55m, run¬
ning a 7.79 while also tying for sixth in
the high jump. In the 400m dash, two
first-years, Alison Travers and Abby
Alexander, were the only Bobcats to
score. The pair placed fifth and sixth,
respectively, with times of 1:04.47 and
1:04.62. In a very competitive mile run,
Oglivie placed sixth with 5:24.98.
Next weekend the team splits up
and heads to either the Valentine Invi¬
tational at Boston University on Friday,
Feb. 11th or the Tufts Invitational on
Saturday, Feb. 12th.

I

In his fourth top 15 finish of the
season, junior Bump Heldman led the
way for the Bates Alpine ski team, help¬
ing the alpine and Nordic ski teams to a
combined eighth place out of 13 teams
at the UVM Carnival on Saturday, Feb.
5th.
Heldman placed 13th out of 61 rac¬
ers in the slalom with a combined tworun time of 1:43.54. Closely behind, in
16th place, was fellow junior Alex Jones.
Jones scored with his time of 1:44.63
and was followed by senior Ben Man¬
ner. Manter was the last of the Bob¬
cats to score, placing 28th with a time
of 1:54.64. Also competing for Bates
in the slalom were seniors Jon Canney
who placed 31st, Ross Brockman who
finished in 37th and August Felix who
skied to 47 th place.
The day before, on Friday, Feb. 4th,
Manter, Heldman and Jones dominated
the scoring in the giant slalom for Bates,
this time finishing in a different order.
Manter took 20th out of 60 competito|s with his two-run combined time of
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Murtagh broke a meet record for
the 35-pound weight throw at the
Maine State Men’s Indoor Cham¬
pionship on Saturday, Feb. 5th.
Murtagh also threw to fourth place
in the shot put and earned the Peter
Goodrich Award, which, according to
the Bates Athletics page, is given to
the meet’s Most Outstanding Field
Athlete.

COURTESY PHOTO/OFf ICE OF COMMUNICATIONS
AND MEDIA RELATIONS

Editor’s Note: Nora Hanagan is a mem¬

Squash

Sports » Nordic skiing

Livingston, Heldman lead alpine ski Women pace Nordic ski team, help
Bates to eighth place finish
teams at UVM Carnival
2:04.82. Due to a speedy second run,
Heldman’s combined time was close be¬
hind, totaling 2:05.36, earning him the
next spot at 21st. Jones placed 37th with
his time of 2:08.67. Felix and Canney
placed in 52nd and 53rd, respectively.
Brockman did not finish the race.
For the women, sophomore Zoe
Livingston led the Bobcats on Saturday
with her combined time of 2:01.26 in
the slalom, good enough for 20th out
of 54 competitors. The only other scor¬
er for Bates was first-year Kelly Mack¬
enzie who placed 27th with a time of
2:04.22. Senior captain Micaela Holland
and first-year Anne Rockwell also com¬
peted in the slalom, but neither finished
the race.
Rockwell paced the Bobcats in
the giant slalom, placing 33rd out of
54 competitors with a total time of
2:13.51. She was directly followed by
Mackenzie and Livingston who placed
34th and 35th, respectively.
Next weekend, on Friday, Feb. 11th
and Saturday, Feb. 12th, Bates will ski in
the Dartmouth Carnival at Dartmouth
Skiway in Lyme Center, New Hamp¬
shire.

---

ber of the Bates track and field team.
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The Nordic ski team travelled to
Stowe, Vermont over the weekend to
compete in the UVM Carnival on Fri¬
day, Feb. 4th and Saturday, Feb. 5th.
The squad was led by the women’s team,
who finished the weekend fourth out of
13 teams. Overall, the alpine and Nor¬
dic teams combined for 461 points to
finish in eighth place out of 13 schools.
On Friday, the women’s team placed
fourth out of 13 participating teams in
the 15K Classic Mass Start Race. Once
again, the Bobcats were led by senior
Natalie Ruppertsberger, who finished
10th out of 69 competitors in a time of
55:11.9. Ruppertsberger was followed
by senior Kirsten Gill, who earned 15th
place by finishing the course in 55:53.7.
Junior Beth Taylor rounded out the
Bobcat scoring, finishing in 23rd place
in a time of 57:08.0.
The men’s team was once again led
by first-year Jordan Buetow, who fin¬
ished the 20K Classical Mass Start race
in 23rd out of 62 competitors in a time
of 1:06:19.1. Buetow was followed by

sophomore Lucas Milliken, who placed
42nd with a time of 1:08:50.6, and firstyear Peter Cowan, who finished in 46th
with a time of 1:09:34.1.
On Saturday, the women’s Nordic
team placed fourth out of 13 teams
again in the 5K Freestyle Race. The
team lost only to Dartmouth, Vermont
and New Hampshire, three Division I
programs.
Gill led the way for Bates, placing
11th out of 69 competitors with a time
of 15:36.1. Gill was followed closely by
Ruppertsberger, who finished in 12th
place with a time of 15:38.8, and Tay¬
lor and senior Meg McClelland, who
finished in 14th and 17th place, respec¬
tively.
In the 10k Freestyle race, the men’s
team was led by Buetow, who tied for
21st place out of 64 skiers in a time of
28:08.0. Buetow was followed by Mil¬
liken in 48th place and first-year Sean
Woods, who placed 58th.
The Bobcats travel to Hanover,
New Hampshire next weekend to com¬
pete in the Dartmouth Carnival at Oak
Hill on Friday, Feb. 11th and Saturday,
Fel| 12th.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

Trinity went on to sweep Middlebury in the final, notching another Ban¬
tam NESCAC Championship. Need¬
less to say, not only does Trinity house
the record-breaking men’s team but also
a women’s team that can contend for
the national championship with only
Harvard and Yale in front of them.
In the third place match, the women
fell to the No. 2 seeded Ephs 6-3. Wil¬
liams had the Bobcats’ number when it
comes to squash.
Each Bates team lost two matches
against two tough opponents, so the
men and women should be confident
going into their rivalry matches this
weekend. The men play at Bowdoin
on Friday, Feb. 11th and host their last
match of the season against Colby on
Saturday, Feb. 12th at 12 p.m. The
women will end their season on the
road against Colby on Wednesday, Feb.
9th.
The women’s CSA Team Nationals
are on the weekend of Friday, Feb. 18th'
at Harvard. The men’s tournament,
also at Harvard, starts Friday, Feb. 25th.
CSA Individual Nationals for both
men and women start Friday, March 4th
at Dartmouth.
|
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For the first time since 2005, the
Bates men’s track and field team took
first place at the State of Maine Indoor
Championships. On Saturday, Feb. 5th,
the Bobcats headed to Brunswick to
face Bowdoin, Colby and the Univer¬
sity of Southern Maine and came away
with their best collective performance
so far this season. Bates broke a meet
record as well as a school record in both
throwing events.
The College record in the shot put
was broken by senior Ethan Waldman
with his throw of 54-08.25 (16.67 me¬
ters). Despite being just three centi¬
meters shy of the automatic qualifying
standard for nationals, the throw puts

Waldman currently at number two in
the country for Division III. The for¬
mer Bates record of 51-06.50 was set by
Dustin Gauthier ’05 in 2004. Waldman
also placed third in the weight throw
with a mark of 51-06.50.
The meet record was broken by
senior captain Chris Murtagh in the
weight throw. Murtagh’s throw of 6007.25 surpassed the record set by fel¬
low Bobcat Noah Gauthier ‘08. At the
time, Gauthier’s throw of 60-03.75
brokq a 32-year-old meet record. In
similar fashion to Waldman, Murtagh
also placed in the shot, getting fourth
with a throw of 54-08.25. Murtagh was
awarded the Peter Goodrich Award for
being the meet’s most outstanding field
athlete, although Coach A1 Fereshetian
was eager to point out that two awards

were deserved for both Murtagh and
Waldman.
Other first place finishes on the
day included first-year Jarret McKallagat who won the 55m hurdles in a time
of 7.90 seconds, good enough for third
on the Bates top 10 performance list.
Stealing eight more points in the event,
sophomore Tony Haeuser took second
with his time of 8.00 seconds.
Sophomore James LePage finished
first in the 800m with a time of 1:55.0.
This puts LePage at number six on a
competitive top 10 performance fist for
the 800m. Senior Tom Esponette also
claimed Bates a first place finish, this
time in the 1,000m run with a time of
2:31.67. The final individual gold of the
day came from first-year Noah Graboys
who ran a 8:40.83 in the 3,000m.

Graboys was followed by sophomore
Graham Pearsall who took fourth with
a time of 9:04.38.
Other point scoring athletes in¬
cluded first-year Tully Hannan whose
time of 4:15.86 was good enough for
third in the mile. The time adds him
to the top 10 performance list. Han¬
nan also placed fourth in the 1,000m.
Sophomore David Pless continued his
trend of the season, taking second once
again in both the shot and the weight
with marks of 49-06.50 and 54-06.50,
respectively. Junior Mike Jiang and
sophomore Tim Woods went a close
2-3 in the 55m finishing in 6.73 and
6.77, respectively.
In the high jump, Bates continued
to rack up points by taking another
second and third place finish with

CAROLINE O’SULLIVAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The women’s basketball team com¬
pleted another successful weekend of
NESCAC play, beating Trinity before
falling to No. 2 nationally-ranked Am¬
herst, The win over Trinity gave Bates
its first 17-win season since 2005-2006.
On Friday, Feb. 4th, the Bobcats
travelled to Hartford, Connecticut to
take on the Trinity Bantams. Bates
earned its fourth straight victory, win¬
ning the game 83-74.
Sophomore
Brianna Hawkins was a key ingredient
in the win. She was flawless from the
field, managing to sink each one of her
six attempts from the floor for a game
and career-high 16 points. Senior tri¬
captain Jessie Igoe also sank 16 points
in addition to grabbing eight rebounds
and blocking two shots. Junior Lauren
Dobish followed closely behind Igoe
and Hawkins with an impressive 15
points. Bates heavily out-shot Trinity
with a field goal percentage of 58.3,
compared to Trinity’s 38.9. The Bob¬
cats went seven-for-twelve from be¬
yond the arc.
A three-pointer from Dobish gave
Bates a 21-20 lead with 9:10 remaining
in the first half, and the Bobcats didn’t
relinquish the lead for the rest of the
game. Dobish knocked down another
three-pointer with 15 seconds left in the
first half to give Bates a 40-32 lead go¬
ing into the break. Bates led by at least
eight points through the entire second
half and held a 20 point lead with 6:02

Bates’ lead in the final minutes, but the
Bobcats never faltered and earned the
important road victory.
Right after Bates wrapped up its
game with Trinity, the team had to start
thinking about the game they were to
play at Amherst the following day. The
Bobcats were unable to find their stride
against the No. 2 nationally-ranked Lord
Jeffs, losing 74-62. The game did not
start well for Bates with the team going
0-5 from the field with nine turnovers.
Bates was unable to score until the sev¬
enth minute of play when Dobish hit a
layup to put Bates on the board, 14-2.
Despite this initial setback, the Bobcats
rallied during the rest of the half and
ended up scoring the final seven points
of the first half. Amherst led only 33-27
at halftime.
The Lord Jeffs again came out
swinging in the second half, opening
with an 8-0 run. The closest the Bob¬
cats came to the lead was with 7:30 to
go when sophomore Allie Beaulieu
nailed a three-pointer making the score
57-47. However, Amherst did not back
down, increasing the lead and holding it
for the remainder of the half. Amherst
junior Caroline Stedman led the Lord
Jeffs’ attack, scoring a career-high 26
points. On Bates’ side, the high-scorers
were Igoe and Beaulieu with 15 points
each.
Bates’ record is now 17-6 and 5-3 in
NESCAC play. The team will travel to
Tufts on Saturday, Feb. 12th to play in
its last regular season game.

first-year Tyler Grees in second and
Hauser in third, both jumping 5-11.25.
First-year Ben Levy and senior captain
Ryan Quinn ran well for Bates in long
sprints. Levy placed third in the 200m
with a time of 23.41 and Quinn fol¬
lowed closely behind. In the 400m, the
two switched spots with Quinn coming
in third with a time of 51.40 and Levy
taking fourth. Finally, in a very competi¬
tive 600m, junior Peter Corcoran placed
fourth. Corcoran’s time of 1:23.93 was
less than two seconds off the former
team record broken by LePage the
weekend before.
Next weekend the team will com¬
pete in the Valentine Classic at Boston
University on Friday, Feb. 11th and at
the Tufts Invitational on Saturday, Feb.
12th.

Sports » hockey
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Women's basketball
beats Trinity, earns first
17-win season since 2006

Arts

Men’s and women’s squash
both fall to Trinity in NESCAC
Semifinals
CHRIS CHIAPPETTI
STAFF WRITER

The men’s and women’s squash
teams’ hopes of winning the NESCAC
Championship were dashed this past
weekend when they each fell to two of
the nation’s best programs.
The men went into the league
championship as the No. 3 seed, behind
perennial powerhouse Trinity and Wil¬
liams, receiving a bye in the first round.
A Bowdoin win over Conn. College set
up a quarterfinal matchup between the
two Maine rivals.
The Polar Bears, seeded sixth, are
slated to face off against the Bobcats
in Brunswick this Friday, but on Satur¬
day, Feb. 5th, No. 14 nationally-ranked
Bates took care of Bowdoin in a gritty
7-2 win.
Bowdoin did not go down without
a fight. Bates and Bowdoin split the
only two 3-0 matches, and there were
three five-game matches, of which
Bates won all. Senior Doug Compton
at the No. 8 spot was the most efficient
Bobcat, winning in straight games, 1210,11-5,11-7.
Later that night, after Williams
swept Wesleyan, the Bobcats faced their
slightly higher ranked foes, the No. 11
Ephs. Williams swept Bates in early
January and the Bobcats again could
not muster the strength to beat their
rival, falling 8-1, and thus ending their
quest to face Trinity in the final.
In contrast to the Bobcats’ quarter¬
final match, efficiency was the theme
in the semifinal. No match took more
than three games to decide, but only

Sophomore Walter Cabot came out on
the winning side for Bates, winning 113,11-3,11-5.
On Sunday, Feb. 6th, Williams went
on to the final to face Trinity, who made
quick work of the Ephs, sweeping them
9-0 and earning their 238th consecutive
victory.
On the same day, Bates lost its third
place match against No. 4 seed Middlebury, who is ranked No. 15 nationally,
6-3. It was Bates’ second loss to Middlebury this season.
On the women’s side, Bates came
into the NESCAC Championship seed¬
ed fifth, thus receiving a first round bye
and a quarterfinal match up against No.
4 Amherst on Saturday, Feb. 5th.
Sophomore Cheri-Ann Parris won
her match at the No. 1 spot for Bates,
but it was the bottom of the ladder that
paved the way for the 6-3 victory.
Each woman from the No. 5
through No. 9 spots won for Bates,
with no matches lasting more than four
games. Three first-years earned victo¬
ries, including Samantha Matos, Rakey
Drammeh and Jane Mayer at the No. 5,
7 and 9 spots, respectively.
In the semifinals, Bates was award¬
ed the chance to play the highest na¬
tionally ranked NESCAC team, No. 3
Trinity, who is 12-1 on the season.
The Bobcats proved to be the
twelfth victim of the Bantams this sea¬
son, falling 9-1. Senior Anna Hogeland
at the No. 8 spot notched the lone vic¬
tory for Bates, winning 11 -5,9-11,11 -1,
11-5.
See SQUASH, PAGE 7

UVM takes
down women’s
hockey
CAROLINE O’SULLIVAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The Bates women’s club hockey
team did not fare well this past week¬
end against a talented University of
Vermont squad, losing both ends of a
home-and-home series against the Cat¬
amounts.
On Saturday evening, Feb. 5th,
Bates hosted UVM in Underhill Arena.
The Catamounts arrived ready to play
and defeated the Bobcats 6-1. The lone
Bates goal was scored by sophomore
Sammie Landino. First-year Kat Dorian
assisted on the goal.
UVM’s offense was dominant, put¬
ting pressure on the Bates net for most
of the game. Senior goalie Chelsea
Bolton put up a good fight, but the
shots from UVM were tough and un¬
relenting.
Hoping to improve upon Saturday’s
result, Bates travelled to Burlington the
following day, Sunday Feb. 6th. Playing
on UVM’s Gutterson Field House rink,
the Bobcats still struggled to defend
against the powerhouse UVM forwards.
Bates held on to a scoreless tie through
the first period, but UVM exploded for
three goals in the second period to take
control of the game. The Catamounts
tacked on a fourth goal in the final five
minutes to earn the 4-0 shutout. Bolton
was again between the pipes for the
Bobcats, making 31 saves in the loss.
Offensively, Bates had a few chances,
but was unable to convert on any op¬
portunities and struggled to keep the
pressure in the offensive zone.
Bates will look to bounce back
when they once again hit the road this
weekend, facing off against UConn on
Saturday, Feb. 12th.
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